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AGENDA
AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Tuesday 24 November 2020 at 6.30 pm
Virtual Meeting - Online

Borough Council Representatives:

Councillors Barrington-King (Chairman), Reilly
(Vice-Chairman), Backhouse, Bland, Everitt,
Ms Palmer, Rands and Warne

Independent Members:

Quigley and Turner

Parish/Town Council Representatives:

Councillors Mackonochie and Edwards

Quorum:

3 Members, to include at least one independent member

1

Chairman's Introduction (Pages 5 - 6)

2

Apologies for Absence (Pages 7 - 8)
Apologies for absence as reported at the meeting.

3

Declarations of Interest (Pages 9 - 10)
To receive any declarations of interest by Members in items on the agenda.
For any advice on declarations of interest, please contact the Monitoring Officer.

4

Notification of Visiting Members wishing to speak (in accordance with Council
Procedure Rule 18): (Pages 11 - 12)
Members should indicate which item(s) they wish to speak on and the nature of their
concern/question/request for clarification.

5

Minutes of the meeting of the Audit and Governance Committee dated 15 September
2020 (Pages 13 - 16)

6

Strategic Risk Review (Pages 17 - 40)

7

Audit & Governance Committee Annual Report 2019/20 (Pages 41 - 56)

8

Independent Audit of cancelled Calverley Square Project
Verbal Update from Councillor Reilly

9

Update on complaints received under the Members' Code of Conduct (Pages 57 - 62)
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10

Future Work Programme as at 10 November 2020 (Pages 63 - 64)

11

Urgent Business (Pages 65 - 66)

12

Date of Next Meeting 30 March 2021 (Pages 67 - 68)

Emer Moran
Democratic Services Officer
emer.moran@TunbridgeWells.gov.uk

Town Hall
ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Kent TN1 1RS
Tel: (01892) 554630

mod.gov app – go paperless
Easily download, annotate and keep all committee paperwork on your
mobile device using the mod.gov app – all for free!
Visit www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/modgovapp for details.
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All visitors wishing to attend a public meeting at the Town Hall between the hours of 9.00am
and 5.00pm should report to reception via the side entrance in Monson Way. After 5pm,
access will be via the front door on the corner of Crescent Road and Mount Pleasant Road,
except for disabled access which will continue by use of an 'out of hours' button at the entrance
in Monson Way.
Notes on Procedure
(1)

A list of background papers appears at the end of each report, where appropriate,
pursuant to the Local Government Act 1972, section 100D(i).

(2)

Members seeking factual information about agenda items are requested to contact the
appropriate Service Manager prior to the meeting.

(3)

Members of the public and other stakeholders are required to register with the Democratic
Services Officer if they wish to speak on an agenda item at a meeting. Places are limited
to a maximum of four speakers per item. The deadline for registering to speak is 4.00 pm
the last working day before the meeting. Each speaker will be given a maximum of 3
minutes to address the Committee.

(4)

All meetings are open to the public except where confidential or exempt information is
being discussed. The agenda will identify whether a meeting or part of a meeting is not
open to the public. Meeting rooms have a maximum public capacity as follows:
Council Chamber: 100, Committee Room A: 20, Committee Room B: 10.

(5)

Please note that the public proceedings of this meeting will be recorded and made
available for playback on the Tunbridge Wells Borough Council website. Any other third
party may also record or film meetings, unless exempt or confidential information is being
considered, but are requested as a courtesy to others to give notice of this to the
Democratic Services Officer before the meeting. The Council is not liable for any third
party recordings.
Further details are available on the website (www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk) or from
Democratic Services.

If you require this information in another format
please contact us, call 01892 526121 or email
committee@tunbridgewells.gov.uk
Accessibility into and within the Town Hall – There is a wheelchair accessible lift
by the main staircase, giving access to the first floor where the committee rooms are
situated. There are a few steps leading to the Council Chamber itself but there is a
platform chairlift in the foyer.
Hearing Loop System – The Council Chamber and Committee Rooms A and B
have been equipped with hearing induction loop systems. The Council Chamber also
has a fully equipped audio-visual system.
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Agenda Item 1
Audit and Governance
Committee
Chairman’s Introduction
Procedural Item:
Announcement on procedural matters.
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Agenda Item 2
Audit and Governance
Committee
Apologies for Absence
Procedural Item:
To receive any apologies for absence.
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Agenda Item 3
Audit and Governance
Committee

24 November 2020

Declarations of Interest
Procedural Item:
To receive any declarations of interest by members in items on the agenda. For any
advice on declarations of interest; please contact the Monitoring Officer before the
meeting.
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Agenda Item 4
Audit and Governance
Committee

24 November 2020

Notification of Visiting Members wishing to
speak
Procedural Item:
To note any members of the Council wishing to speak, of which due notice has been
given in accordance with Council Procedure Rule 18, and which item(s) they wish to
speak on.
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Agenda Item 5
1
AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 15 September 2020
Present: Councillor Barrington-King (Chairman)
Councillors Reilly (Vice-Chairman), Backhouse, Everitt, Ms Palmer, Rands and Warne.
Parish/Town Councillors: Mr Mackonochie and Mr Edwards
Independent Members: Mr Quigley and Mr Turner
Officers in Attendance: Stephen Baughen (Head of Planning Services), Rich Clarke (Head
of Audit Partnership), Lee Colyer (Director of Finance, Policy and Development (Section 151
Officer)), Sarah Ironmonger, Ade Oyerinde, Keith Trowell (Team Leader (Corporate
Governance)), Jen Warrillow (Internal Audit Manager) and Emer Moran (Democratic
Services Officer)
Other Members in Attendance: None
CHAIRMAN'S INTRODUCTION
AG14/20

The Chairman opened the meeting, introduced Committee members and
officers in attendance, and outlined procedural matters of the meeting.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
AG15/20

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Bland.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
AG16/20

No declarations of interest were received.

NOTIFICATION OF VISITING MEMBERS WISHING TO SPEAK (IN ACCORDANCE WITH
COUNCIL PROCEDURE RULE 18):
AG17/20

No notifications of any visiting members wishing to speak had been received.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE DATED
21JULY 2020
AG18/20

The minutes of the meeting of the Audit and Governance Committee dated 21
July 2020 were submitted.
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the Audit and Governance Committee
dated 21 September 2020 be approved as a correct record.

STRATEGIC RISK REGISTER
AG19/20

Mr Lee Colyer, Director of Finance, Policy and Development introduced the
report and introduced the Risk Owner Stephen Baughen, Head of Planning.
Mr Baughen gave a detailed update on Risk Scenario 8: Local Plan Adoption
– Housing; which set out the strategic risks identified by the Council and
currently being managed and tracked by senior management. The report
provided a current update on the evaluated threat level and controls in place
for each risk issue.
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Members of the Committee took account of the report and raised a number of
questions and issues within their discussions. Points raised included:
 It was advised that all key stages of the Local Plan, which was
now in it’s third element had been brought to Members through the
non decision making Planning Policy Working Group to which all
Members were invited, and attendance from Members had been
high. Papers were distributed to all Members from all parties so
they were aware of various options and approaches to different
elements of the plan, and had endorsed the plan at each stage as
it was brought forward. Furthermore, all the main political parties
have set out commitments to boost housing. Therefore, if there
was a significant political change after the election, given such
broad political involvement in the production of the Draft Local
Plan and Pre Submission stage, the risk of new Members not
taking the Local Plan forward was reduced.
 It was confirmed that at this stage there had not been any
expressed discussion with the Ministry of Housing, Communities
and Local Government (MHCLG) or other departments of
Government related to the forth coming White Paper and the role
of Planning.
 The challenge faced by the council was acknowledged should the
need to plan for an additional 32% of housing over the plan period
and the impact that could have on other areas such as London.
RESOLVED:
1. That the risk management report and arrangements for managing
strategic risk be noted.
UPDATED INTERNAL AUDIT & ASSURANCE PLAN 2020/21
AG20/20

Mr Rich Clarke, Head of Audit Partnership presented his report which
provided an update to the Internal Audit & Assurance Plan for 2020/21
following significant changes to the Council’s risks and priorities during the
Covid-19 Pandemic. Members and Officers were thanked for their support
throughout the plan and Members were assured that it had been prepared by
Mr Clarke and his team with independent objectivity and free from any undue
influence.
Members of the Committee took account of the report and raised a number of
questions and issues within their discussions. These included:
 Given that Internal Audit used a cloud based electronic audit
management software and their files and work was already online,
it was advised that as a service they were relatively prepared for
the remote working which other departments have had to take up
as a result of the pandemic. Mr Clarke advised that he had full
confidence in the level of assurance they could offer all 4
authorities that they covered.
 An explanation was provided related to the process that goes into
the risk assessment carried out to ultimately decided what went on
to the plan and the priority it was given, such as large significant
services that had undergone substantial changes a recent
example being the waste contract.
 The removal of the Leisure Contract Management from the plan
was discussed and an explanation of what would have been
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audited was provided had it remained. The need for flexibility and
agility of the plan was highlighted given that the Leisure Centres
were now reopened
RESOLVED:
1. That the update to the 2020/21 Internal Audit & Assurance Plan be
approved.
2. That the approach for keeping the plan current through the year be
noted.
3. That the Head of Audit Partnership’s conclusion that he has
updated the plan with independence and objectivity, free from
undue influence be noted.
ANNUAL REVIEW OF COMPLAINTS 2019/20
AG21/20

Ms Jane Clarke, Head of Policy & Governance presented her report which
provided a review of the complaints received by Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council under the Council’s Corporate Complaints Procedure, together with
the decisions made by the Local Government Ombudsman in relation to
those progressed to the Ombudsman.
There were no matters of significance discussed following the report.
RESOLVED:
1. That the annual complaint statistics and issues raised during
2019-20, and lessons learned as a result of this feedback be
noted; and
2. That the Annual Review letter published by the Local Government
and Social Care Ombudsman at appendix A be noted.

CORPORATE HEALTH AND SAFETY RESPONSIBILITIES
AG22/20

Mr Keith Trowell, Corporate Governance Team Leader presented his report
which set out and recommended several amendments to the Constitution
following consultation with the Constitution Review Working Party and
Management Board.
There were no matters of significance discussed following the report.
RESOLVED:
1. That the amendments to Part 3 the Constitution shown as track
changes in Appendix A, be approved and adopted; and
2. That the additional Table shown in Appendix B to be added to Part 3
of the Constitution be approved and adopted.

UPDATE ON COMPLAINTS RECEIVED UNDER THE MEMBERS' CODE OF CONDUCT
AG23/20

Mr Keith Trowell, Corporate Governance Team Leader presented his report
which This report provides an update on complaints received under the
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Members’ Code of Conduct in the period 9 July 2020 to 1 September 2020.
No matters of significance were discussed following the report.
RESOLVED:
1. That the update on complaints received under the Members’ Code
of Conduct be noted.
FUTURE WORK PROGRAMME AS AT 7 SEPTEMBER 2020
AG24/20

The Committee’s work programme was presented for members’ information.
RESOLVED – That the Work Progamme as at 7 September 2020 be noted.

URGENT BUSINESS
AG25/20

There was no urgent business for consideration.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 24 NOVEMBER 2020
AG26/20

The next meeting was scheduled for 24 November 2020 at 6.30pm

NOTE: The meeting concluded at 7.57 pm.
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Strategic Risk Register
For Audit and Governance Committee on 24 November 2020

Summary
Lead Member: All
Lead Director: Lee Colyer, Director of Finance, Policy and Development
Head of Service: Rich Clarke, Head of Audit Partnership
Report Author: Lee Colyer, Director of Finance, Policy and Development
Classification: Public document (non-exempt)
Wards Affected: All
Approval Timetable
Management Board
Audit and Governance Committee

Date
11 November
24 November 2020

Recommendations
Officer / Committee recommendations as supported by the Portfolio Holder:
1. That the Committee notes the risk management report and arrangements for
managing strategic risk.

Page
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1. Purpose of Report and Executive Summary
1.1 This report sets out the strategic risks identified by the Council and currently being
managed and tracked by senior management. The report provides a current update on
the evaluated threat level and controls in place for each risk issue.

2. Introduction and Background
2.1

The risks included in the report were developed in a risk management workshop and
health check facilitated by Zurich Insurance Limited on 25 March 2019, with the risks
being formally adopted by Cabinet on 1 August 2019. Since that time, risk owners
have kept the risks and controls under review with periodic reporting both to the
Cabinet and the Audit & Governance Committee.

2.2

The Council’s Management Board periodically reviews the risks identified along with
the risk owners.

2.3

Risk owners (managers) for certain risks are invited to attend the Audit and
Governance Committee meetings to outline the Council’s approach to managing their
particular risk(s). The meeting of the Audit and Governance Committee will be able to
examine the risk(s) owned by David Candlin, Head of Economic Development and
Property, namely;
 Risk 2: Economic Development and Vitality

3. Options Considered
3.1

There is no legal requirement on the authority formally to monitor its risks, still less is
there a defined framework to do so. Although failing to monitor and record risks will
leave the Council vulnerable to external criticism – for example by its external auditors
who are required to assess the effectiveness of risk management when considering
their annual Value For Money conclusion – the Council could decide that is a price
worth paying against using some of its resources to identify and monitor risk.

3.2

Even accepting the utility in gathering systematic monitoring information on the risks it
faces, there is a wide range of different approaches the Council might adopt. Even if
one looks solely at the local government sector, there are myriad formats, structures
and arrangements adopted to record and present information to senior officers and
members.
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4. Preferred Option and Reason
4.1

The report sets out the risks using the methodology and format previously agreed by
the Council, which is essentially the method advocated by Zurich from the 2019 risk
workshop

5. Consultation on Options
5.1

The Strategic Risk Register has undergone periodic review and examination by the
Council’s Management Board, the Cabinet and the Audit & Governance Committee.
This stands in addition to ongoing monitoring by the identified risk owners. This report
incorporates feedback and updates from all sources.

6. Appendices and Background Documents
Appendices:


Appendix A: Strategic Risk Register Update November 2020

Background Papers:


None

7. Cross Cutting Issues
Issue

Implications

Sign-off
(name of officer
and date)

Legal including
Human Rights Act

The Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015
require the Council to have a sound
system of control which includes
arrangements for the management of risk.
This Report is part of those arrangements
and is designed to ensure that the
appropriate controls are effective.

Lee Colyer,
Director of
Finance, Policy
and Development

There are no immediate legal implications
arising from this report.
Finance and other
resources

None identified at this stage.

Staffing
establishment

None identified at this stage.

Risk management

Risk management is the subject of the report, but
it does not of itself raise new risk issues for
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Data Protection
Environment
and sustainability

consideration.
No new issues identified at this stage.
None identified at this stage.

Community safety None identified at this stage.
Health and Safety None identified at this stage.
Health and
wellbeing

None identified at this stage.

Equalities

None identified at this stage.
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Strategic Risks
The Strategic Risk Profile chart below shows each risk scored onto the risk matrix graph. The
further towards the top right-hand corner the greater the risk to the Council. The chart below
provides only a snapshot on a particular date.
The risk scenarios are:












CSR01: Cyber attack / incident
CSR02: Economic development and vitality
CSR03: Contract management and delivery
CSR04: Unable to plan financially over the longer term
CSR05: National policy changes in short term that negatively impact TWBC
CSR06: Service Interruption
CSR07: Capacity fails to keep pace with ambitions
CSR08: Local plan adoption – housing
CSR09: The Amelia Scott
CSR10: Climate Change
CSR11: Pandemic
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council
Strategic Risk Profile

November 2020

5

CSR 03

Likelihood
5 = Almost
Certain
4 = Likely
3 = Possible
2 = Unlikely
1 = Remote

CSR 02
CSR 05
CSR 11

CSR 04
CSR 06
CSR 07
CSR 08
CSR 10

4
Likelihood

Impact
5+ Catastrophic
4 = Major
3 = Moderate
2 = Minor
1 = Minimal

CSR 01
CSR 09

3

2

1

1

2

3

Impact
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The table below tracks movement in the identified strategic risk areas.
Risk
Ref

Title

CSR 01

Cyber attack/ incident

CSR 02

Economic development and vitality

CSR 03

Contract management and delivery

CSR 04

Unable to plan financially over the longer
term.

CSR 05

National policy changes in short term impact
negatively on TWBC and direction.
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Service Interruption

CSR 07

Capacity fails to keep pace with ambitions

CSR 08

Local plan adoption - housing

CSR 09

The Amelia Scott

CSR 10

Climate Emergency

CSR 11

Pandemic

June 2020

12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
8
(4 x Lk, 2 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
8
(2 x Lk, 4 x Im)
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)

12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
8
(4 x Lk, 2 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
8
(2 x Lk, 4 x Im)
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)

September
2020
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
15
(5 x Lk, 3 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)

November
2020
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
15
(5 x Lk, 3 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
12
(3 x Lk, 4 x Im)
16
(4 x Lk, 4 x Im)
20
(5 x Lk, 4 x Im)

Trend
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CSR 06

May 2020




Risk Scenario 1: Cyber attack / incident
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/ Impact

Possible (3) /Major (4)

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Unlikely (2) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

Chris Woodward

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/Actions



Increased threat from cyber security attacks



Designation of a Senior Information Risk Officer



Ever increasing reliance on digital systems for
virtually all Council activities and services







Public Service Network accreditation





Data increasingly held in electronic format, not
on hard copy paper records

Support from the National Centre for Cyber Security
(part of GCHQ)



Continuation of cyber awareness campaign - Q2



Deployment of Darktrace AI based cyber immune
system - Q2



Implementation of Next Gen firewall – Q4



Upgrade to current backup technology Q3

A successful cyber-attack or cyber incident
which causes significant disruption to ability
to deliver services
Member Risk
Cllr Dawlings
Owner
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Robustness of IT Disaster recovery
arrangements







Systems offline for a period of time
Loss of data
Impacting on the ability of
Tunbridge to deliver services
Service disruption/failure
Dissatisfied customers – not
meeting customer expectations
Data compromised / lost
Safeguarding and data protection
issues
Financial impact –potential fine and
cost of rectifying

Appendix A

Risk Scenario 2: Economic development and vitality
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Almost Certain (5) / Major (4)

Tunbridge Wells not seen as a destination
of choice for retailers / consumers /
employers

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Possible (3) / Moderate (3)

Officer Risk Owner

David Candlin

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions










Member Risk
Owner

























Lose out to other areas
Impact on economic vitality of area
Large scale property vacancy
Unable to secure sufficient
opportunities
Local area and people lose out
Insufficient inward investment
Damage to reputation as a place
for investment
Potential for knock on effects
Curtails attractiveness
Housing not built
Major redefinition of public realm
space
Impact on staff recruitment and
retention
More vulnerable to appeal around
Local Plan.
Reduced control on environment
to meet Covid-19 recovery plans
Significant and ongoing impact on
revenue streams and income (inc.
business rates and car parking)
















Work with Kent County Council and the Kent Resilience
Forum on Covid-19
Covid-19 Panel established
Business Recovery Group established
Short to medium term Covid-19 recovery plan developed
Review and revise existing approved Economic
Development Strategy in the post Covid-19 world
Work with West Kent partners to update and promote key
economic development priorities
Ensure Local Plan and Transport Strategy address changes
to the economy & transportation post Covid-19 including
future office demand
Monitor Brexit negotiations and terms impacting on the local
economy and business sectors in the Borough
Delivery of amendments to road network to encourage
walking and cycling
Work with Royal Tunbridge Wells Together Business
Improvement District including promoting Royal Tunbridge
Wells
Maintain and develop working relationships with key
partners, landowners & developers
RVP - discussions future redevelopment
Deliver out the Amelia Scott
Lobby with partners and stakeholders (including SELEP) to
minimise negative impact of Brexit terms and for additional
support for Covid-19
Secure KMEP and SELEP support for delivery of key

Appendix A



Competition for economic opportunities
from other areas
Global Pandemic (Covid-19) closing the
economy and restricting public
movements
Reimpose local and national restrictions
for Covid-19 due to infection spikes
The implications of Brexit either with a
deal or a No Deal. Wider economic
impacts with the potential to have a
significant impact on the local economy
Lack of ambition and ability of the Council
to deliver infrastructure and growth
Longer term High Street and retail decline
over last 18 months
Significant change in nature of high street
due to Covid-19 – including accelerated
shift to online and ‘experience’
Historic centre with restricted pavement
space to meet new covid-19 challenges
Redevelopment of RVP to provide an
improved offer
Significant change in office working
practices and reduced daily market
Ongoing infrastructure issues, particularly
traffic congestion affecting opportunities
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Cllr March



infrastructure improvements
Support for community facilities in the rural towns
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Risk Scenario 3: Contract management and delivery
Current Likelihood/Impact

Almost Certain (5) / Moderate (3)

Council unable to source contractor to deliver
service within financial parameters / existing
provider(s) ceases to provide service

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Unlikely (2) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

Gary Stevenson

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions







Contract supervision by TWBC



Contract terms requiring contractor to evidence
supervision and performance



Reporting of performance and service



Overview and Scrutiny Task and Finish Group
established to assist in the development of the Grounds
Maintenance contract and specification



Temporary increase in resources were in place during
mobilisation of new recycling service and an
improvement plan put in place. Additional permanent
resource to contract manage including garden waste
subscriptions, which exceeded projections



Collective working with other clients of service providers



Monitoring of marketplace



Provision of additional transitional financial support to
Leisure contractor (Fusion) whilst exploring future
options for providing the service.

Member Risk
Owner







The Council has several long-term external
contracts which are due to tender within the
near future, specifically Grounds Maintenance
(2020/21) and Sports Centres (2021/22).
There are long-term financial parameters
within which these contracts need to be let
and delivered to.
Short term impact on the Council’s Leisure
contractor and the is the potential for
significant changes in the leisure market due
to impact Covid-19
The Council is accountable and has
responsibility for delivery of these services,
even where they are delivered with or through
3rd party organisations.
The new recycling and waste contract
involved the most fundamental change to the
service for circa 25 years.
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Cllr March













Services disrupted or below agreed
standards
Complaints
Adverse publicity and media
Potential for Contractor withdrawal
or failure
Potential service failure
Disruption to services with business
continuity arrangements required
Required to re-tender at short notice
Additional capacity and resources
required at short notice
Knock on implications on other
activities.
Loss of public confidence in waste
and recycling service.
Reduction in completion and
negative change in financial terms
in forthcoming procurements
Potential short-term closure of
Leisure centres

Appendix A

Risk Description:

Risk Scenario 4: Unable to plan financially over the longer term
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Likely (4) / Major (4)

Longer term financial planning – risk of
change adverse to plan of more than £1m
across the medium term

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Possible (3) / Moderate (3)

Officer Risk Owner

Lee Colyer

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions











Member Risk
Owner





A significant in-year funding gap
Depletion of reserves
Serious cash-flow issues
Unable to set a balanced budget
The financial viability of Local
Government and the collapse of
local services









The council’s starting position is sound with healthy
reserves, no external debt, a balanced budget and a
long track record of clean audit letters.
An in-year revised revenue budget will be undertaken
after quarter one has been completed.
A review of the capital programme and reserves will be
undertaken after quarter one has been completed.
The Medium-Term Financial Strategy will be updated for
2021/22.
The Council will continue to lobby government for
substantial, reliable financial support to manage the
local consequences of Covid-19.
The Council will continue to lobby government for
financial flexibility and freedoms for councils to fund
local services and make more decisions locally.
The local recovery plan is intended to deliver growth and
to retain the proceeds locally through a greater share of
business rates.
The Government has set out the principles to
compensate councils for around 70 per cent of the net
loss of income from sales, fees and charges as a result
of the pandemic for 2020/21.

Appendix A



The financial impact of the Covid-19 pandemic
has seen a collapse of income streams with
additional expenditure incurred as a result of
the emergency (e.g. setting up and operation
of community hub facilities) and the expansion
of other services to deal with the emergency
(e.g. increase in temporary accommodation
need and council tax support).
Local Government is expected to play a vital
role in the recovery stage to get the local
economy up and running and to support the
community in addition to responding to further
waves of the pandemic.
Revenue Support Grant remains at zero as
the Government favours incentive-based
schemes reliant on growth and for council’s to
be financially self-sufficient.
No funding settlement in place for Local
Government beyond the current year.
The Government has cancelled the Autumn
Budget and again delayed the Comprehensive
Spending Review.
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Cllr Dawlings

Risk Scenario 5: National policy changes in short term that impact negatively on TWBC
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Significant legislative or decision-making
change adverse to plan and objectives with
little notice
Member Risk
Owner

Almost Certain (5) / Major (4)
Possible (3) / Minor (2)

Target Likelihood/ Impact
Officer Risk Owner

William Benson

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions





















An inability to balance the budget
arising from a catastrophic loss of
income (S114 – see risk 4)
Long-term requirements on the
Council to manage and resource
both a response to the pandemic
and the recovery programme as we
switch back into new national
restrictions and potentially cycle in
and out of tiered restrictions.
Unpredictable and frequent
changes required to Council
operations and policy/ funding
assumptions
Significant work required to respond
and address any gaps
Increased and unplanned
requirement for resources and
finances
Increased costs/reduced income
Lack of certainty on policy direction
and finance
An impact on the Council’s Local
Plan and housing targets (see Risk
8)





Flexibility encouraged amongst staff
Partnership working presents opportunities to
collaborate on service delivery and address constraints
on capacity
Engagement with the LGA, SOLACE, central
government and parish councils
Work with Kent County Council and other Kent
councils on these issues
Proactive work with representative bodies
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Before the Covid-19 Pandemic, this risk
stemmed from the significant changes to the
public sector environment and regulations that
govern it over the past few years, the
uncertainty caused by Brexit and changes to
ministerial positions in government.
The Covid Pandemic and the government’s
response to it has caused significant issues
for the Council – alongside the need to
redeploy staff to maintain its own operations it
has had to respond to requests/requirements
from government to respond to the crisis
(including the provision of grants to local
businesses and the establishment of a ‘hub’
and contact centre to support the shielded,
vulnerable and isolated population).
Whilst a number of steps were taken to
reopen the economy over the summer, a new
national set of restrictions were introduced on
5 November with associated consequences
for the Council’s services and expectations for
the Council to support isolated and vulnerable
residents and to provide support to
businesses and support for contact tracing
and the enforcement of social distancing rules
in the workplace.
Matters are somewhat more challenging with
this second ‘lockdown’ as a number of staff
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that were redeployed in the Spring have now
returned to their substantive rules, there is
less capacity in terms of business and
volunteer support and the nature and extend
of funding from government is much less clear
(and support for councils to ‘do whatever it
takes’ has not been forthcoming).
As the end of the year draws closer, Kent
partners will also need to respond to issues
that arise as we near the end of the transition
period on Brexit.
Since the last update, it has become clear
that the White Paper on Recovery and
Devolution is not likely to press for widespread
local government reorganisation (other where
there is a local consensus) but the proposed
changes to the planning system remain a risk.
These changes are set out under Risk 8 and
the Council has responded to the consultation
exercise.
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Risk Scenario 6: Service Interruption
Current Likelihood/Impact

Likely (4) / Major (4)

A major incident occurs which causes
significant disruption to ability to deliver
services

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Unlikely (2) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

Denise Haylett

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions



Increased frequency of extreme weather



Interruption to critical services



Business Continuity Plan



Increased threats from terrorism



Potential service failure



Major Emergency Plan



Fire and other major events





Resilience through partnership working



Robustness and relevance of business
continuity and emergency planning
arrangements in an ever-changing threat
environment

Staff being pulled in different
directions





Part of the Multi-Agency Agreement

Robustness of arrangements
potentially questioned / challenged



Member of the Kent Resilience Forum



Claims/Legal action/Compensation



Review of Emergency Planning arrangements



Adverse publicity



www.kentprepared.org.uk



National and local reputation
affected



Financial loss



Exposure to fraud, ransom and
denial of service



Potential government intervention



Staff absentees

Member Risk
Owner
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Possible impact from Brexit in respect of
supply chain and labour disruption
Capacity is stretched due to Coronavirus
which will impact on ability to deal with other
events.

Appendix A

Risk Description:

Risk Scenario 7: Capacity fails to keep pace with ambition
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Likely (4) / Major (4)

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Unlikely (2) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

William Benson

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions







Risk that capacity fails to keep pace with ambition
Member Risk
Owner


















Personal impacts – stress,
burnout, loss of wellbeing
Impact on morale
Reliance on key and fewer
people
Unavailability / loss of key staff
Impact on key projects and / or
day to day delivery
Services/staff are stretched
Impact on service quality
Satisfaction diminished
Major programme / projects not
delivered as expected
Adverse publicity
Political impact
Damage to reputation
Loss of confidence from the
private sector and partner
organisations.








Regular consideration by Management Board of
resources; additional resources put in place to
support priorities (including additional resources to
support the Council’s property section)
Introduction of a Programme Management Office to
oversee priority projects
Appropriate use of external capacity and expertise
Performance monitoring to identify pressure points
Improving resilience through partnerships
Adopting an ‘enabling’ approach to encourage
community to deliver local services
Work with all political groups to establish a revised
set of priorities going forward at an appropriate time.
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The Council has reduced staff numbers and
resources but is under pressure to do more with even
less money. With no government grant, the Council
relies on income to deliver services and some of
these income streams are being challenged as being
detrimental to the local economy (e.g. Business
Rates and car parking)
The local community is vocal, demanding and
articulate with significant expectations.
Whilst this risk originally stemmed from the Council’s
significant agenda of projects and major capital
programme, the Council will now have to re-assess
its ambitions in light of revised political priorities, its
response to the Covid-19 pandemic and its available
staff and financial resources.
A revised Strategic Plan has been produced but, in
the absence of clarity on our long-term operating
environment, a further, more comprehensive revision
will be required with accompanying engagement with
residents and businesses when things become
clearer.
Both projects and the Covid-19 response place
particular reliance on a number of key people and
teams within the Council.
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Risk Scenario 8: Local Plan adoption – housing
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Likely (4) / Major (4)

Local Plan not adopted effectively, and
housing not delivered in right areas / types

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Possible (3) / Moderate (3)

Officer Risk Owner

Stephen Baughen

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Action







Member Risk
Owner















Short term: given the proposed transitional
arrangements in the Government’s current
consultations, failure to consult on PreSubmission version of Local Plan and
submission in accordance with agreed
timetable (March and June 2021,
respectively) is highly likely to result in need
to plan for 32% increase in housing. This
would be highly problematic given
constraints of borough, and would either
require significant additional allocations or
submitting a plan which fell well short of the
Government targets, increasing risk of Plan
being found unsound at Examination
Significant new costs to support production
of revised Local Plan if delayed, or rejected
by an Inspector at Examination
Long term delays to Local Plan production
could see Secretary of State intervention.
Until Local Plan is adopted, likely increase in
level of housing on unallocated greenfield
sites
Risk of “viscious cycle” of planning by appeal
potentially leading to loss of local decision
making and ultimately the Council losing
control of situation
Potential significant appeal related costs
following refusal of major residential
development









Work on a new Local Plan progressing. Regulation
18 consultation undertaken autumn 2019
Given level of response to consultation has been a
need to revisit timetable again, set out in Local
Development Scheme timetable: workstreams now all
operating to deliver in line with new timetable.
However, timescale is tight with absolutely no room
for slippage (given consequences of increase in
housing targets as set out in Government
consultation), hence increase in Current Likelihood to
Possible
Whilst Local Plan is progressed, regard is being had
in determination of planning applications to need to
ensure a robust supply and delivery of housing and
employment floorspace. Will require significant
increase in grants of planning permission for housing
in 2020 – 2021 (on sites which are not allocated in
the current adopted Local Plan) in order to
demonstrate 5 year supply of housing at time of
submission of Local Plan: Planning Services to
communicate this to Parish and Town Councils and
other stakeholders
Measures in place to ensure high levels of coordination between Planning Policy and Development
Management functions
Regular reporting to Planning Policy Working
Group/Cabinet member/ Planning Committee on risk
and legislative changes
Draft Local Plan conclusions indicate that level of
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There has been a change in national housing
formula towards growth. The Government has
consulted on further changes (Aug – Sept
2020). The proposed formula would result in
a further 32% increase.
The Government has consulted (Aug – Oct
2020) on wholescale changes to the planning
system.
Resistance to housing growth locally
Having to meet significantly increased needs
in a constrained environment (green belt /
AONB / flooding / transport infrastructure)
Public opposition to particular proposed
allocation sites
Requests to accommodate “unmet” need from
neighbouring authorities with similar/greater
areas of constraint
The views of the Planning Inspector on
neighbouring authorities whose draft local
plans do not meet the housing target levels
are relevant to this Council
There is a risk of speculative planning
applications/appeals, particularly on those
sites not proposed for allocation in the Draft
Local Plan/ Pre-Submission Version Local
Plan. Risk increased whilst Council cannot
demonstrate a five-year supply of
housing/failure to meet the housing delivery
test
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Member and community dissatisfaction
Legal consequences
Lack of affordable housing delivery
Affordability gap gets worse
Financial benefit of planned growth –
opportunity impact
Increased traffic congestion
Impact on infrastructure
Potential legal fees/officer costs/loss of
section 106
Service delivery affected
Impact on staff recruitment and retention





long term identified need can be met by a
combination of current supply, additional allocations
and windfall provision. Currently considering, as a
result of the outcome of the consultation, whether
changes are required for the Pre-Submission version
of the Local Plan
Ensuring regular and constructive Duty to Co-operate
meetings with neighbouring authorities, with
approach adapted to reflect Inspectors’ findings from
examination of other authorities’ Local Plans
Using the Planning Advisory Service and heeding the
views of the Inspectorate from neighbour’s draft plans
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Currently cannot demonstrate a 5-year supply
of housing. Furthermore, it is anticipated that
the degree to which the next housing delivery
test will not be met will (through national policy
requirements) result in a 20% increase to the
target to meet the housing supply test in
2021/22, prolonging this risk. To be able to
demonstrate a 5-year supply of housing at
Local Plan Examination is a key factor
The potential changes, increased uncertainty
and consequential impact on service
operation and delivery, associated with the
Government’s consultations comprise
significant (medium-long term) additional
vulnerability factors. Hence the change to
the Target Likelihood/ Impact risk from that
previous reported (Remote (1)/ Minimal (1)) to
Possible (3) / Moderate (3) as reported in
September 2020. The target risk may reduce
in the future as more details/certainty emerges
about the national changes.
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Risk Scenario 9: The Amelia Scott
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Possible (3) / Major (4)

The project not delivered to plan, budget and
benefits

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Possible (3) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

Paul Taylor

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions








Member Risk
Owner

















Time delay and cost overrun
Potentially loss of funding from NLHF/Arts
Council
Reputational impacts
Relationship issue with TWBC and KCC
Impact of front-line service delivery
Impact of cost consultant and design team
errors on financial and budget management
Market impacts potential increased costs of all
project work streams
Unfunded “abnormal” costs due to contract
errors
Closure of site due to Covid-19
Financial and delivery impact of Brexit
Change requests generate costs in terms of
design, fees, materials and works
Risk of disparity between new fit out design
and construction design














Full Council approval of revised budget and full
project review on workstreams
Member engagement through ASMOP
Project Board, formal internal project
management structures in place and TWBC
Programme Board
Regular engagement and reporting to NLHF
and Arts Council
Change control process for all workstreams in
place and changes reported to Board
Detailed risk registers regularly reviewed and
updated
Project management and professional advisors
to the Council in place
Ongoing assessment of programme to address
current information/ Covid-19 restrictions and
Brexit
Regular weekly construction meetings to review
progress
Cost consultant fortnightly commercial review to
address preliminary sums and BoQ corrections.
Contractor review of works/ secured supplies to
maintain defined construction programme and
observance of Covid-19 restrictions
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Delivering an integrated service that meets
the aspirations of all stakeholders e.g. KCC,
TWBC, NLHF, Arts Council
Success of the project is dependent on
reaching a wider demographic
TWBC has the ‘financial risk’ and
management of delivery
Performance of consultants (cost consultant)
Significant economic climate and shocks
including Brexit and the Covid-19 pandemic
on delivery and procurement, and therefore
costs
Internal capacity to deliver
Non-delivery of funding strategy
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Main European construction elements delivered
and in UK
Fit Out & Interpretation - market tested
procurement of sub-contractors and preliminary
sums
Trust established and detailed funding strategy
in place. Review of strategy due to pandemic
impacts
Regular monthly meetings with Trust and
Counter Culture in place to review fundraising
strategy and progress
Additional funding bids in progress to ACE and
NHLF
 Fund bid to ACE Kickstarter submitted
 NLHF grant increased bid prepared in draft
Programme for future operations being
developed for the integrated services
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Risk Scenario 10: Climate Change
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/Impact

Likely (4) / Major (4)

Climate Change is a global emergency and
solving it is beyond our capability. In
declaring a Climate Emergency, we are taking
a proactive approach and working towards
being carbon neutral by 2030. We are
addressing this risk through taking a strategic
approach whilst mitigating the impact and
adapting to the change.

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Likely (4) / Minor (2)

Officer Risk Owner

Paul Taylor

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/ Actions





Member Risk
Owner



Severe weather is already affecting public
services across the UK, with operational,
reputational, financial and legal
consequences.
Climate change is expected to continue and
worsen in the future, with changes to mean
temperatures, the increasing frequency and
severity of storms and higher rainfall levels in
winter potentially causing rising water levels
and resulting in more flooding and coastal
erosion. Additionally, hotter drier summers,
with heat waves and reduced rainfall.
There is also an ongoing impact of severe
winter weather including snowfall and
freezing temperatures which impact service
delivery and the integrity of our roads open
space and buildings infrastructure.
National sustainability commitments may be
deferred or abandoned as an emphasis on











Increased likelihood of flooding impacting on
properties
Kent at risk of water shortages/drought.
Extreme weather (heat and cold) impacting
vulnerable residents
Extreme weather having a greater impact on
the day to day delivery of services
Detrimental impact on the local environment
An increased frequency of severe weather
conditions may lead to more instances of
damage to Council infrastructure and
property.
Adverse impact on the local economy if
businesses are unable to operate.
Dissatisfaction amongst residents for not
meeting expectations
Significant ongoing uneconomic financial
burden of carbon emissions in continued use
of Council historic estate















Climate Emergency declared
Consultants engaged to carry out carbon audit
of Council services and to produce costed
action plan
Cross party Climate Emergency Advisory
Panel (CEAP) set up
Draft Local Plan Policies
Business Continuity and Emergency Plans in
place for severe weather
Adopted Kent Environment Strategy October
2016 (CAB98/16)
Air Quality Action Plan 2018 – 2023
Warm Homes programme – improved energy
efficiency (s106 approved)
Tackling fuel poverty – Fuel Poverty Strategy
Collective Solar – partnership with KCC
Energy Deal (not direct energy reduction but
aids cutting fuel costs) ongoing
Low carbon heating (e.g. Off – gas grid
homes/District heat network rollout)
Identify and maximise the opportunities for
change that will come from the experience of
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economic growth is prioritised post Covid-19.
A traditional recovery will be dirtier, less
efficient, harm economic growth and hinder
progress on environmental improvements.
Increase in private car use for commuting in
favour of public transport
Town Hall and Assembly Hall Theatre with
other existing historic estate provide
significant barrier to Carbon neutrality






Covid-19 restrictions such as green
infrastructure, including cycle lanes and
recognising the social infrastructure around
health and well-being, new ways of working,
which include less commuting, working from
and near home, accelerating digital
transformation to ensure adaptive capacity
and equity of access
Develop Strategy for future use or disposal of
Civic Complex
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Risk Scenario 11: Pandemic
Risk Description:

Current Likelihood/ Impact

Almost Certain (5) /Major (4)

Target Likelihood/ Impact

Almost Certain (5) /Moderate (3)

Officer Risk Owner

William Benson

Vulnerability/ Contributing factors

Potential Impact/ Consequences

Current Controls/ Mitigations in place/Actions



Internal:



Longer-term impact of a pandemic on the
Borough and the local community/economy
Member Risk
Cllr McDermott
Owner






The Council no longer being solvent
and having to issue a S114 notice.
Contractors failing or invoking Force
Majeure clauses in contracts putting
additional costs and responsibilities
onto the Council.
Council services no longer being
viable against a backdrop of
restrictions (e.g. Leisure Centre and
Theatre)






External







Impact on the local economy and
consequentially on Business Rates.

Social and economic inequalities
widening with increased
unemployment, gaps in educational
attainment, issues with mental
health and wellbeing etc.
Increased dependency on relief
measures (including food banks and
the community hub).
Some charitable organisations
closing and not-reopening.
Fatigue amongst staff and key
partners.

Financial controls to monitor the Council’s revenue and
capital expenditure and cash flow and strong efforts to
lobby central government.
Ongoing dialogue with contractors and cross-sector
conversations with Government to raise the issue.
Work with KCC and other bodies to monitor
performance and outcomes and to put in place
measures to mitigate inequalities.
Work with the voluntary sector to assess and respond
to issues as they arise.
The establishment of a Covid-19 Panel including
politicians from all political groups and representatives
from business, resident associations, and the voluntary
and community sector to oversee the Council’s
approach to response and the recovery.
Impact assessments and action plans considered by
the Covid-19 Panel to guide the recovery for the local
community, businesses, and the Council itself.
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In addition to Covid-19-related consequences
identified in other strategic risks there are
other specific risks and vulnerabilities for the
Council particularly given the recent increase
in infections nationally and locally, the local
‘tiered restrictions’ that have been introduced
and the subsequent introduction of a tougher,
national set of restrictions. The Council looks
likely to have to continue switching between
response and recovery and modes.
As time passes, the likelihood of serious and
irreversible harm being inflicted on some
sectors of the community and economy will
increase significantly – some premises and
contractors will not be able to survive – and
social and economic inequalities will be
exacerbated.
As time passes there is also the issue of the
Kent Resilience Forum having to handle the
potential consequences of the Pandemic and
the transition phase of Brexit simultaneously.
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Agenda Item 7

Audit & Governance Committee Annual Report 2019/20
For Audit & Governance Committee on 24 November 2020

Summary
Lead Member: Councillor Tom Dawlings – Portfolio Holder for Finance and
Governance
Lead Director: Lee Colyer – Director of Finance, Policy & Development (Section 151
Officer)
Head of Service: Rich Clarke – Head of Audit Partnership
Report Author: Russell Heppleston – Deputy Head of Audit Partnership
Classification: Public document (non-exempt)
Wards Affected: All
Approval Timetable
Audit & Governance Committee
Full Council

Date
24 November 2020
TBC

Recommendations
Officer / Committee recommendations as supported by the Portfolio Holder:
1. That the Audit & Governance Committee Annual Report for 2019/20 (appendix
A) is agreed.
2. That the Chairman of the Audit & Governance Committee presents the report to
a future meeting of the Full Council to demonstrate how the Committee has
discharged its duties.
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1. Introduction and Background
1.1

The Audit and Governance Committee is required to monitor audit activity
(internal and external), review and comment on the effectiveness of the Council’s
regulatory framework and review and approve the Council’s annual statements of
accounts and scrutinise associated strategy and policy.

1.2

This report sets out how this has been achieved during 2019/20.

Purpose
1.3

The report outlines how the Audit and Governance Committee has effectively
discharged its duties during 2019/20. The report provides assurance to the
Council that important internal control, governance and risk management issues
are being monitored and addressed by the Committee. The report seeks to
provide additional assurance to support the Annual Governance Statement.

2. Options Considered
2.1

The production and presentation of an annual report is something that the
Committee has done for the several years and is recognised as good practice.

2.2

The Committee could decide that they no longer wish to publish an annual
report, however, this would not be advised. Oversight and monitoring of the
Council’s activities is a vital part of effective governance. Without an update from
the Audit Committee, Council would lack assurance on the effectiveness of the
arrangements in place to ensure good governance, risk management and
internal control.

3. Preferred Option and Reason
3.1

That the Audit and Governance Committee agree the Annual Report as attached
in Appendix A, and that the Chairman of the Audit and Governance Committee
presents the report to a meeting of Full Council setting out how the Committee
has discharged its duties.

3.2

The reason being that the production and presentation of an annual report is
something that the Committee has done for the several years and is recognised
as good practice.
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4. Consultation on Options
4.1

The draft report was circulated and reviewed by the Chairman of the Audit and
Governance Committee prior to submission for this meeting.

5. Implementation
5.1

Following comments and approval from this Committee, the Chairman of the
Audit and Governance Committee will present the report to a future meeting of
Full Council.

6. Appendices and Background Documents
Appendices:


Appendix A: Audit & Governance Committee Annual Report 2019-20

Background Papers:
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7. Cross Cutting Issues
A. Legal (including the Human Rights Act)
There are no Legal implications associated with this decision.

B. Finance and Other Resources
There are no direct financial or other resource implications associated with this decision. The
role of the Audit & Governance Committee includes the review of the financial reports for the
Council, including the approval of the Annual Statement of Accounts.

C. Staffing
There are no staffing implications associated with this decision.

D. Risk Management
Although there are no direct risk management implications associated with this decision, the
role of the Audit & Governance Committee requires it to consider the effectiveness of the
Council’s risk management arrangements.

E. Environment and Sustainability
There are no environment or sustainability implications associated with this decision.

F. Community Safety
There are no community safety implications associated with this decision.

G. Equalities
There are no equality implications associated with this decision.
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H. Data Protection
There are no data protection implications associated with this decision.

I. Health and Safety
There are no health and safety implications associated with this decision.

J. Health and Wellbeing
There are no health and wellbeing implications associated with this decision.
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Statement from the Chairman
This report provides an overview of the Audit & Governance Committee’s activity during the municipal
year 2019/20.
This year so far has presented big challenges for the Council following the Covid-19 pandemic, but we have
continued throughout this, and I am pleased to report the continued good work of the Committee in
providing an independent overview of the Council’s governance arrangements. This role includes detailed
consideration of the work of external and internal audit plus robust scrutiny and challenge of the Council’s
financial performance and, through our Standards role, the approach the Council takes in investigating
complaints made about Members.
During 2019/20 the Committee met four times and I was pleased to note, among the highlights, a further
unqualified accounts and value for money opinion from our external auditors and a positive conclusion on
the Council’s control and governance from our internal auditors. In addition, the Committee continued to
provide robust challenge and oversight over key risks facing the Council and sought assurances over the
management of largescale projects and areas of spend.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Committee Members and Officers that have supported
the Committee over the last year. Their professionalism, integrity, and openness have helped us to discuss,
challenge and debate key issues and agree solutions and improvements where appropriate to do so.

Councillor Paul Barrington-King - Audit & Governance Committee Chairman
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Purpose of the Committee
The Audit and Governance Committee operates in accordance with the Audit Committees, Practical
Guidance for Local Authorities. This guidance was updated in 2018 and is published by the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance (CIPFA). This guidance defines the purpose of an Audit Committee as:
Audit Committees are a key component of an authority’s governance framework. Their function is to
provide an independent and high-level resource to support good governance and strong public
financial management.
The purpose of an Audit Committee is to provide those charged with governance, independent
assurance on the adequacy of the risk management framework, the internal control environment
and the integrity of the financial reporting and annual governance processes. By overseeing internal
and external audit it makes an important contribution to ensuring that effective assurance
arrangements are in place.
The Committee is independent from other executive management and the Cabinet and has clear reporting
lines and rights of access to discharge its responsibilities in line with the agreed Terms of Reference
(Appendix I). This includes direct access to the Council’s Appointed Auditors and Head of Audit Partnership
without the presence of other Officers, where appropriate.
The Committee monitors internal and external audit activity, reviews, and comments on the effectiveness
of the Council’s regulatory framework, and reviews and approves the Council’s annual statements of
accounts.
The Committee is not a substitute for the management function in relation to internal or external audit,
risk management, governance, or any other review or assurance function. It is the Committee's role to
examine these functions, and to offer views and recommendations on the way the management of these
functions is conducted.
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Membership & Meetings
The Audit and Governance Committee comprised of 8 Borough Councillors, 2 co-opted independent
members and 2 parish/town council representatives. The below table details committee members
throughout the year:
Committee Members
Cllr Barrington-King (Chairman)
Cllr Reilly (Vice-Chairman)
Cllr Bailey
Cllr Horwood
Cllr Palmer
Cllr Neve
Cllr Warne
Cllr Everitt
Parish Cllr Mackonochie
Parish Cllr Edwards
Mr Quigley (Independent)
Mr Shiels (Independent)

The Committee met 4 times in 2019/20 (see Appendix II for full table of meeting attendance):
-

22 May 2019 (appointments to constitutional Review Working Group only)
2 July 2019
10 September 2019
26 November 2019
04 February 2020 (this meeting was cancelled)
31 March 2020 (this meeting was cancelled, reports were reviewed and agreed virtually)

The Committee is supported throughout the year by senior officers and managers of the Council who are
regularly present. Those in regular attendance include the Director of Finance, Policy & Development
(Section 151 Officer), the Head of Finance & Procurement, the Head and Deputy Head of Audit Partnership,
Audit Managers and Legal Services.
In addition, the Council’s External Auditors (Grant Thornton) regularly attended meetings of the Audit
Committee during 2019/20.
Continued Member development is key to the effective operation of the Audit Committee. During
2019/20, the Committee members were offered a development session on “The Role of the Risk
Management”.
All Audit Committee agenda papers and minutes are available on the Council’s website.
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Activity
Over the course of the year the Committee considered, examined, and made decisions on the following
areas within its Terms of Reference:

Frequency

Internal Audit Activity
Internal Audit Annual Report & Audit Opinion
Internal Audit Interim Report
Internal Audit Plan
Strategic Risk Review

Finance Activity
Draft Financial Report
Annual Financial Report and Audit Findings

External Audit Activity
Planned Audit Fee
Annual Audit Letter
Audit Plan

Governance Activity
Update on Complaints received under the Members’ Code of Conduct
Appointments to the Constitution Review Working Party
Strategic Risk Updates
Annual Governance Statement
Annual Complaints Report and Local Government Ombudsman Annual Review
Audit Committee Future Work Programme
Audit and Governance Committee Annual Report

KEY: Annual

Quarterly

Periodically
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Sources of Assurance
In drawing our conclusion this year, to how we have discharged our duties as a Committee, we have
considered assurance from the following sources:
The work undertaken by our Internal Audit Partnership








Mid Kent Audit works as a shared service between Ashford, Maidstone, Swale and Tunbridge Wells
Borough Councils and has kept the Committee updated on the outcomes of internal audit work
throughout the year.
The Council received an unqualified Annual Opinion from the Head of Audit Partnership. This
opinion considers the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the organisation’s framework of
governance, risk management and control arrangements for the Council.
The Internal Audit plan for 2020/21 included a breakdown of internal audit assurance work for the
coming year, and the Committee were given the opportunity to comment on the work of internal
audit prior to endorsing the plan for delivery.
The Committee has received regular updates on the Council’s strategic risks, and risk owners have
attended meetings to provide assurance to Members on the effectiveness of mitigation strategies.

Finance and Governance information







The Committee reviewed and provided robust challenge to the annual accounts prior to approval
and publication and received financial updates throughout the year.
The Committee specifically gains assurance from the Annual Governance Statement which is a
statutory document that explains the processes and procedures in place to enable the Council to
carry out its functions effectively. The statement is produced following a review of the Council's
governance arrangements and includes actions to address any significant governance issues
identified. The Committee reviewed and approved the 2018/19 Annual Governance Statement.
Following a review of the Constitution by the Constitution Review Working Party, a report was
presented to the committee including several proposed amendments to the Constitution. The
Committee supported and recommended the proposed changes to Full Council.
Appointments were made and agreed by Committee to the Constitution Review Working Party.

The work of our External Auditors – Grant Thornton



The Committee considered and agreed External Audit Plan presented by the Engagement and Audit
Manager from Grant Thornton.
The External Auditors presented an unqualified opinion for the Councils financial statements and
value for money conclusion for 2018/19. The Committee provided effective challenge to the
External Auditors and gained assurance from the reports and updates provided by Grant Thornton
during the year.
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Dealing with Complaints about Council Members
The Localism Act 2011 obliges councils to have both a Code of Conduct and a procedure for dealing with
allegations that a member has breached that Code of Conduct. The Act further provides that the
district/borough council for the area is responsible for dealing with complaints against all the parish and
town councillors for its area as well as dealing with complaints against Borough Councillors. Full Council, at
its meeting on 18 July 2012, resolved to adopt the ‘Kent Procedures’ for dealing with Member Complaints.
The ‘Kent Procedures’ are so called because they were devised by the Kent Monitoring Officer Group and
have been adopted by Kent County Council and most of the Kent Districts/Boroughs. The concept of
proportionality runs through the procedures such that the level of resource and decision on each
complaint should be proportionate to the seriousness of the complaint. This very much represents the
guidance from central government which has stressed councils should not adopt ‘gold plated’
arrangements.
Under the procedures, authority is delegated to the Monitoring Officer to make an initial assessment of
the complaint (in consultation with the Independent Person appointed under the provisions of the
Localism Act 2011) and, if appropriate, the Monitoring Officer will seek to resolve the complaint informally.
If it is decided the complaint should be investigated then following that investigation a Sub-Committee of
the Audit and Governance Committee will determine the complaint.
The Localism Act 2011 sets out the role of the Independent Person in any procedures designed for
investigating allegations that a member has breached the Code of Conduct. The Independent Person’s
views must be sought and taken into account prior to a decision being made following an investigation into
a complaint and whose views may be sought at other times during the process. This Council’s Independent
Person, Mr Michael O’Higgins, was appointed by Full Council in October 2015 following an interview
process and his appointment was subsequently extended until October 2023.
During the year ending 31 March 2020, twelve new member complaints were received. Nine of the
complaints were made against borough councillors and three against parish councillors.
Of the complaints against borough councillors, one was rejected as there was insufficient evidence to
substantiate the complaint and three were rejected for failing to meet the Council’s local assessment
criteria. The remaining complaints were dealt with by way of informal resolution with apologies being
given by the subject members.
As to the complaints against parish councillors, one was not pursued by the complainant, one was rejected
for having insufficient evidence and one was dealt with through informal resolution with training being
provided to the subject member.

Conclusion
The Audit and Governance Committee, in partnership with the Council’s Internal and External Auditors,
and with the support of officers, has provided robust and effective independent assurance to the Council
on a wide range of risk, governance and internal control issues.
The Committee can demonstrate that it has appropriately and effectively fulfilled its duties during
2019/20.
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Terms of Reference & Responsibilities
Audit Activity

a) To consider the Internal Audit Manager’s annual report and opinion, and a summary of internal
audit activity (actual and proposed) and the level of assurance it can give over the council’s
corporate governance arrangements.
b) To agree the external Audit Plan for the year.
c) To approve the cost of the Audit.
d) To consider summaries of specific internal audit reports as requested.
e) To consider reports dealing with the management and performance of the providers of internal
audit services.
f) To consider a report from internal audit on agreed recommendations not implemented within a
reasonable timescale.
g) To consider the external auditor’s annual letter, relevant reports and the report to those charged
with governance.
h) To consider specific reports as agreed with the external audit work and to ensure it gives value for
money.
i) To comment on the scope and depth of external audit work and to ensure it gives value for money.
j) To liaise with the Audit Commission over the appointment of the Council’s external auditor.
k) To commission work from internal and external audit.
l) To oversee the whistle-blowing policy and make appropriate recommendations for change to the
policy;
m) To liaise with the Overview and Scrutiny Committee Chairman to coordinate cross-cutting issues
and avoid duplication.

Regulatory Framework
a) To maintain an overview of the Council’s constitution and the Code of Conduct.
b) To review any issue referred to it by the Chief Executive, Directors, S151 Officer, Monitoring
Officer or any council body.
c) To monitor the effective development and operation of risk management and corporate
governance in the council, and to ensure that these matters are effectively embedded.
d) To oversee the production of the authority’s Statement on Internal Control and to recommend
its adoption.
e) To consider the Council’s arrangements for corporate governance and agreeing necessary
actions to ensure compliance with best practice.
f) To consider the Council’s compliance with its own and other published performance standard.
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Accounts
a) To review the annual statement of accounts. Specifically, to consider whether appropriate
accounting policies have been followed and whether there are concerns arising from the
financial statements or from the audit that need to be brought to the attention of the Council.
b) To consider the external auditor’s report to those charged with governance on issues arising
from the audits of the accounts.

Governance
To discharge the functions (other than those which are reserved to Council) as set out in Part 1, Chapter 7
of the Localism Act 2011 including:
a) To promote and maintain high standards of conduct by Members and Co-opted Members of the
Council and to make recommendations to Council on improving standards.
b) To advise and assist Parish/Town Councils and Parish/Town Councillors to maintain high
standards of conduct and to make recommendations to Parish/Town Councils on improving
standards.
c) To advise the Council on the adoption of or revisions to its Code of Conduct.
d) To advise, train or arrange to train Members, Co-opted Members and Parish/Town Councillors
on matters relating to the Code of Conduct.
e) To assist the Councillors, Co-opted Members and Parish/Town Councillors to observe their
respective Codes of Conduct.
f) To monitor and assess the operation and effectiveness of the Code of Conduct and to review
and manage the arrangements for dealing with Code of Conduct Complaints.
g) To advise on local ethical governance protocols and procedures.
h) To maintain oversight of the Council’s arrangements for dealing with Code of Conduct
complaints.
i) To act as an advisory body in respect of any ethical governance matter.
j) To monitor and review the procedures for the Register of Members’ Interests and declaring
gifts and hospitality.
k) To receive quarterly reports (or less frequently if there are no complaints to report) from the
Monitoring Officer on the number and nature of complaints received and action taken as a
result in consultation with the Independent Person.
l) To receive an annual report on the Council’s ethical governance arrangements.
m) To appointment a sub-committee to deal with Code of Conduct complaints, following
investigation.
n) To grant dispensations pursuant to S33(2) of the Localism Act 2011 and paragraph 8 of the
adopted Code of Conduct where:
i. without the dispensation, the representation of different political groups on the body
transacting the business would be so upset as to alter the outcome of any vote on the
matter.
ii. that the authority considers that the dispensation is in the interests of persons living in
its area; or
o) where the Committee considers that it is otherwise appropriate to grant a dispensation.
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The following table outlines details attendance at the Committee meetings for municipal year 2019/20:
Member

Role

22 May
2019

2 Jul
2019

10 Sept
2019

Cllr Barrington-King
Cllr Reilly
Cllr Bailey
Cllr Horwood
Cllr Palmer
Cllr Neve
Cllr Warne
Cllr Everitt
Parish Cllr Mackonochie
Parish Cllr Edwards
Mr Quigley (Independent)
Mr Shiels (Independent)
Cllr Hayward
Cllr Ellis

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Visiting Member
Visiting Member










Apologies 












Apologies 

















Democratic Services Officer
Principal Solicitor
Democratic Services Officer
Head of Policy and Governance
Internal Audit Manager
Head of Finance and
Procurement
Internal Audit Manager
Team Leader, (Corporate
Governance) and Deputy
Monitoring Officer
Director of Finance, Policy and
Development (s151 Officer)
Head of Legal Partnership
Director of Change and
Communities
Head of Internal Audit
Partnership
Chief Executive





26 Nov
2019
Apologies












Officers
Cheryl Clark
Claudette Valmond
Emer Moran
Finbar Gibbons
Frankie Smith
Jane Fineman
Jen Warrillow
Keith Trowell

Lee Colyer
Patricia Narebor
Paul Taylor
Rich Clarke
William Benson




























Grant Thornton
Ade Oyerinde
Elizabeth Jackson

Senior Engagement Manager
Engagement Lead
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Agenda Item 9
Audit & Governance
Committee

24 November
2020

Is the final decision on the recommendations in this report to be made at this meeting?

Yes

Update on complaints received under the
Members’ Code of Conduct
Final Decision-Maker

Audit & Governance Committee

Portfolio Holder(s)

Leader of the Council, Councillor Alan McDermott

Lead Director

Lee Colyer, Director of Finance, Policy and
Development

Head of Service

Patricia Narebor, Head of Legal Partnership and
Monitoring Officer

Lead Officer/Report Author

Gary Rowland, Senior Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Classification

Non-exempt

Wards affected

All

This report makes the following recommendations to the final decision-maker:
1. That Members note the update on complaints received under the Members’ Code of
Conduct.

This report relates to the following Five Year Plan Key Objectives:




A Prosperous Borough
A Green Borough
A Confident Borough

The report supports the Council’s commitment to probity in all our affairs as well as the
values of openness and responsibility.
Timetable
Meeting

Date

Audit & Governance Committee

24 November 2020
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Update on complaints received under the
Members’ Code of Conduct
1.

PURPOSE OF REPORT AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 This report provides an update on complaints received under the Members’
Code of Conduct in the period 1 September 2020 to 13 November 2020.

2.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

2.1 The current Members’ Code of Conduct (“the Kent Code”) for Tunbridge Wells
Borough Council was adopted by the Borough Council on 18 July 2012. It was a
requirement under the Localism Act 2011 that all councils adopt a Code of
Conduct and that the Code adopted must be based upon the Nolan Principles
of Conduct in Public Life. At the same Full Council meeting the Council also
adopted arrangements for dealing with complaints (“the Kent Procedures”)
made under the Code of Conduct in the Tunbridge Wells area. The current
version of the Kent Procedures can be found on the Council’s website.
2.2 The Localism Act 2011 requirement to adopt a Code of Conduct also applied to
the parish and town councils in the Tunbridge Wells area and all have adopted
a Code of Conduct. These parish and town councils, with the exception of
Paddock Wood, adopted the same ‘Kent Code’ which had been agreed across
Kent and was adopted by the County Council, most of the district councils and
most of the parish and town councils in Kent. Paddock Wood Town Council
adopted the National Association of Local Councils model Code of Conduct.
2.3 Under the Localism Act 2011 the Borough Council is responsible for dealing
with any complaints made under the Members’ Codes of Conduct against
Borough, parish and town council members throughout the Tunbridge Wells
Borough area. The arrangements for dealing with complaints (“the Kent
Procedures”) that were adopted by the Borough Council also apply in cases
concerning parish and town councils.
2.4 The Borough Council have resolved that oversight of the Kent Procedures falls
under the Audit and Governance Committee.

3.

UPDATE ON COMPLAINTS RECEIVED

3.1 At each Audit and Governance Committee meeting the Monitoring Officer
provides an update regarding Code of Conduct complaints. The update omits
details of the identities of the complainant and the subject member because the
Localism Act repealed the previous statutory process under which names were
published. In the absence of that statutory process, the implications of the Data
Protection Act 2018 require that the names be kept confidential at this stage. A
report can be considered in public (after a full investigation) at a Standards
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Committee if a complaint is progressed to that stage and it is considered
appropriate to do so, taking into account the requirements of the Data
Protection Act 2018.
3.2 At the Audit and Governance Committee on 15 September 2020, it was
reported that the Monitoring Officer had received three further complaints
against Borough Councillors. The first complaint alleged inappropriate email
content, the second alleged misuse of Council resources and inappropriate
behaviour at a meeting and the third alleged inappropriate comments made in
the local press.
3.3 In each of the three most recent complaints the Monitoring Officer, after
receiving reports from an independent assessor and after consulting with the
Independent Person, decided that the complaints did not pass the legal
jurisdiction test and if they did, they failed at least one of the local assessment
criteria and rejected the complaints.
3.4 Since the last update, the Monitoring Officer has received a further two
complaints. The first complaint against a Borough Councillor concerns an
allegation of bullying and bringing the Authority or office into disrepute and the
second complaint against a Parish Councillor, concerns an allegation of failure
to declare an interest. Both complaints are currently under consideration and
an update on the progress of both will be provided at the next committee
meeting.
3.5 At the time of publishing this report, other than the complaints mentioned in part
3.4, there are no additional complaints outstanding.
Queries raised at the Audit and Governance committee on 21 July 2020.
1. Explore in more detail between the date of November 2019 and July 2020
how many different subject Members were complained about and how
many different complainants there were.
Subject Members
7 – Borough Councillors
2 – Parish Councillors
Complainants
2 – Borough Councillors
4 – Members of the Public
2. Calculate what the cost has been to Mid Kent Legal Services in dealing
with these complaints. £23,404.31

3. Advise on the specific legislation that prohibits the naming of Members
that are sanctioned in accordance with the constitution as it was
currently or to be constituted.
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Data Protection Act 2018 - Complaints which are formally investigated and
considered at a standards committee can be considered in public subject to
data protection implications.

4. Explore the possibility that all complaints against one Member can be
taken as one complaint.
Multiple complaints on one incident against a subject member could be dealt
with together as one complaint. Complaints against one member involving
various incidents would need to remain separate and account be taken as
appropriate of the complaint history of that member.
5. Explain how Members could be advised of the range of sanctions that
can be placed on a subject Member.
The range of possible sanctions outlined in paragraph 4.1 of Annex 3 to the
Code of Conduct are as follows:
(a) Censuring the Subject Member or;
(b) Recommending to the Subject Member’s Group Leader or Parish Council,
or in the case of an ungrouped Subject Member, to the Borough or Parish
Council that they be removed from committees or sub-committees of the
Council;
(c) Instructing the Monitoring Officer [or recommending to the Parish Council]
to arrange training for the Subject Member;
(d) Recommending to the Borough or Parish Council that the Subject Member
be removed from one or more outside appointments to which they have been
appointed or nominated by the Borough or Parish Council;
(e) Recommending to the Borough or Parish Council that it withdraws facilities
provided to the Subject Member by the Council, such as a computer, website
and/or email and internet access;
(f) Recommending to the Borough or Parish Council the exclusion of the
Subject Member from the Borough of Parish Council’s offices or other
premises, with the exception of meeting rooms as necessary for attending
Borough or Parish Council committee and sub-committee meetings;
(g) Reporting the Panel’s findings to the Borough or Parish Council for
information;
(h) Instructing the Monitoring Officer to apply the informal resolution process;
(i) Sending a formal letter to the Subject Member;
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(j) Recommending to the Borough or Parish Council to issue a press release
or other form of publicity;
(k) Publishing its findings in respect of the Subject Member’s conduct in such
manner as the Panel considers appropriate.

4

PREFERRED OPTION AND REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 That Members note the update on complaints received under the Members’
Code of Conduct.

5

CONSULTATION RESULTS AND PREVIOUS COMMITTEE FEEDBACK

5.1 This report does not require further consultation as it is for information only.

6

NEXT STEPS: COMMUNICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
DECISION

6.1 The Committee’s decision will be published in the minutes of this meeting on
the Council’s website in due course.

7

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off
(name of officer and date)

Legal
including
Human Rights
Act

It is a requirement under the
Localism Act 2011 that all Councils
adopt a Code of Conduct and that
the Code adopted must be based
upon the Nolan Principles of
Conduct in Public Life. The
Members’ Code of Conduct was
adopted by Full Council on 18 July
2012 and can be found on the
Council’s website.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Finance and
other
resources

If a complaint proceeds to
investigation it may be carried out
by an external person. If this is the
case, there will be an irrecoverable
cost to the Council.

Jane Fineman, Head of
Finance & Procurement
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Staffing
establishment

No issues.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Risk
management

An effective complaints system is
part of an effective system of
governance.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Data
Protection

Data will be held and processed in
accordance with the data protection
principles contained in the Data
Protection Act 2018.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Environment
and
sustainability

There are no relevant issues
identified within this report.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Community
safety

There are no relevant issues
identified within this report.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Health and
Safety

There are no relevant issues
identified within this report.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Health and
wellbeing

There are no relevant issues
identified within this report.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

Equalities

The There are no relevant issues
identified within this report.

Gary Rowland, Senior
Lawyer (Corporate
Governance)

8

REPORT APPENDICES

None

9

BACKGROUND PAPERS

None
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AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE WORK PROGRAMME 2020/21
REPORT TITLE

15/09/20

24/11/20

30/03/21

26/05/21

Audit and Governance
Committee Annual Report
Annual Internal Audit Report
and Opinion
Internal Audit and Assurance
Plan

X

X

Internal Audit Interim Report
Internal Audit Charter

X

Annual Audit Letter
External Audit Plan (including
Audit Fee)
External Audit Progress
Report

X

Financial Report and Audit
Findings 19/20
Annual Complaints Report and
Local Government
Ombudsman Annual Review

X

Update on Member
Complaints

X

Corporate Health and Safety
Responsibilities
Strategic Risk Review
(incorporating Annual Risk
Management Summary in
July)

X

Attendance of Strategic Risk
Owners

x

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Steve
Baughen

David
Candlin

Appointment of members to
Constitution Review Working
Party

X

Amendments to the
Constitution
(As and when required)
Request for a dispensation (as
and when required)
Briefings/member
development (post Committee)
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AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE WORK PROGRAMME 2020/21
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24 November 2020

Audit & Governance
Committee
Urgent Business
Procedural Item:

To consider any other items which the Chairman decides are urgent, for the reasons to
be stated, in accordance with Section 100B(4) of the Local Government Act 1972.
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Agenda Item 12
Audit and Governance
Committee

24 November 2020

Date of Next Meeting
Procedural Item:
To note that the date of the next scheduled meeting is Tuesday 30 March 2021.
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